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JOSM-08-2016-0237.R1 Response to Reviewer 
We thank both reviewers for the positive evaluation of our paper. We thank reviewer 2 for additional 
comments and have revised the paper as specified below:  
 
• The use of ‘engagement context’ appear several times without any definition or description. The authors 
should define/describe the term or use the more common ‘in the context where actors are engaged’. 
Response: Thank you for noticing this. To ensure a parsimonious narrative we felt engagement context was 
the more efficient term but we recognize it needs a little explanation. We have altered the text at the 
bottom of page one as follows: 
“An ecosystem view highlights that each actor is involved in a multitude of co-existing value creation 
processes with other actors (Vargo and Lusch, 2016), suggesting that they face multiple, potentially 
conflicting, contexts where they are engaged (which we term engagement contexts). 
 
• The sentence ‘A critical development was a paper by Brodie et al…’ reads odd. Please rephrase (p. 4row 
21/22) 
Response: We agree, the sentence now starts “Brodie et al. (2011a) provide conceptual foundations…” 
 
• In the definition of AEB (p. 6 row 14) the authors use ‘resource contribution’ in the definition. Since you are 
drawing on S-D logic, why not use ‘resource integration’ as a known term instead of introducing a new 
term? 
Response: Thank you for this suggestion. While we agree that in S-D logic, resource integration is an 
established concept, we maintain that “resource contribution” is better aligned with extant engagement 
conceptualizations. Previous engagement research defines customer engagement as “resource 
contributions “ as is apparent in the following definitions:  
CEB is  “behavior through which customers make voluntary resource contributions that have a brand or film 
focus but go beyond what is fundamental to transactions (Jaakkola & Alexander 2014, p. 248) 
“We therefore define customer engagement as a customer’s voluntary resource contribution to a firm’s 
marketing function, going beyond financial patronage”. (Harmeling et al., 2016) 
“customers choose to invest ... resources in particular brand interactions” (Hollebeek et al. 2016, p. 3)  
Similarly, we define actor disengagement behavior as  ‘an actor’s temporary or permanent removal of 
resource contributions’ – here ‘integration’ would not make sense.  
 
• The sentence ‘This analysis shows that engagement …. have as yet been not been addressed….’ seems 
odd, please rephrase. 
Response: Sentence has been adapted: “This analysis suggests that given the predominant micro level focus 
of extant engagement research, institutional contexts - as well as the existence of multiple, parallel 
engagement contexts - have not yet been addressed.” 
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